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May 3, 2012

RE:

Juveniles Sentenced to fife without parole in the USA
Case 12.866
United States

Dear Petitioners:
1 am pleased to address you in order to inform you thai The inter-American
Commission on Human Rights examined the petition referred to above and adopted its Report
on Admissibility Nu 18/12 on March 20, 2012, copy enclosed, in compliance with Article 37
of the Commission's Rules of Procedure.
In accordance with Article 36(2} of the Commission's Rules of Procedure, Petition
No. 161-06 has been registered as Case No. 12.866, as cited above. I ask that you utilise
the latter reference in all future communications.
Pursuant to Article 37(1} of its Rules of Procedure, the Commission has set. a period
of three months, a s - f r o m the date of the present communication, for you to present
additional observations regarding the merits.

Steven Macpherson Watt
Human Rights Working Group
125 Broad Street, 19th. floor
New York, NY 10004
Fax: 212-549-2651

Peter Rosenblum
435 W 1 1 6th Street
New York, MY 10027
212-854-3554
prosen@law.columbia.edu
jward@law.columbia.edu

Deborah LaBelle
Kary Moss
American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan
Juvenile Life without Parole Initiative

221 N. Main St. Ste. 300
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

734-769-2196
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Further, as provided for in Article 37(4) of the Rules of Procedure,, the Commission
places itself at the disposal of the parties with & view toward reaching a friendly
settlement; of this matter, in compliance with Article 40 of the Rules of Procedure of the
I ACHE. .
.
.Accordingly, i request that you present your response to that offer as soon as
possible.
.

Sincerely,

Mario L6pc2-Garelli
By authorization of the Executive Secretary
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I.

SUMMARY

1.
On June 23, 2006, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (hereinafter
"Ihe Commission", the "IACHR" or "tho Intcr-Amcrican Commission") received a petition lodged by
the American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan, the American Civil Liberties Union - Human Rights
Working Group, and tho Columbia Low School Human Rights Institute (hereinafter "the petitioners"),
on behalf of 32 -individuals.(the "alleged victims") 1 against tho United States of America (The "United
S'tfitas" or "tho State"). The petitioners alleged thnt the 32 alleged victims were tried as adults and
sentenced to |j|e imprisonment without parole for having committed the crimp, of homicide in the
stoic of Michigan, with the result that the State has violated Articles I, VII, XVIII, XXIV, XXV y
XXVI of the American Declaration of tho Rights ond Duties of Man (hereinafter "the American
Declaration"), interpreted in conjunction wivh various international treaties in the sphere ol human
rights. Also, the petitioners also argued that some of the alleged victims' detention conditions
violated the; American Declaration. With respect to the exhaustion of domestic remedies, the
petitioners relied on the exception to the fulfilment of that requirement due to the lack of effective
remedies available in domestic law to redress the rights violated. Finally, they ndclod that the
petition had b<-u-:n filed within a reasonable time.
2.
The State argued that the petition was inadmissible because the oetitionars had
failed to exhaust oil ovoitoblo -domestic remedies due to the fact that some alleged victims had not
been sentenced and others still had procedures pending before federal courts. The State added in
its response that the petitioners had not filed a valid petition in relation lo 27 of the 32 alleged
victims, since they had not exhibited the corresponding information. The State also wlUsgcd that the
petition had not beon filed within the required time limit. Additionally, the State maintained that
sentencing juveniles to lifo imprisonment: without, parole does not represent a violation of the
American Docloration.
3.
As this report has established, after having examined tha parties' allegations in the
matter of adrnissibility and without prejudice to the merits of the case, the Inter-American
Commission concludes that this case is admissible with regard to the 32 alleged victims for the
alleged violations of Articles 1 (right to life, liberty and personal security and integrity), II (right to
equality before the law), VII (right to protection for mothers and children), XII (right to education),
XVIII (right to Q fair trial), XXV (right to protection from arbitrary arrest.), and XXVI (right to due
proceMs ol law) of the American Declaration. Finally, the IACHR considered thai the petition was
inadmissible with regard to the right contained in Article XXIV (right of petition) or the American

'Cnmmlr.sinnGr Dinah Shclton, o United State? ruiticmol, (jicj nol pnriinipuro in ukhcr iho ('.lelibcirniionr. or thpi decision
in i he present report. In uccnrdiinco with thtj provisions of Article: "17.7. la) nf fhfi lACHR's Rules.
' The alkiftijifl viclim.'i firo Honry Hill, Barbara 1-ternonda/., Kovirt Bovd, Darnlon TocW <i"d H.'.Hricrk Jumcs Melcrnorc. In
Annox A ol ihc politico, l^K petitioners also include*! »n uddiiiomtl 27 alloguU victim.';; Monhnw Brsnthny, Maurice Olftck,
Colllur. Comulius Cupul.'ind, John Espie, Mnurico. Fnrrnl. Mark Gnn;f«l(«, Chfivo^ Hall, Lnmnr Hnywoo'.i. t.onnull
Ghrisinphor 1-lynon, Ryan Kondrick, Codric King, Eric Latimor, Ju«n Mum:/, Sharon f'uUcrsnn, Cnjnorv Potty,
Tyrono Rr«vnK. Kevin Robinson, I.J. ['remblo, Marlon Walker, Olisw. Wtsbb, Flllfll Whittinrjion, AhmBd Williams, Johnny
Willioms, Leon Wiltinms nnii Shylour Williams;,

. The Commission also decides to advise the parties of this decision, tc publish it and
include it in its Annual Report' to tho OAS General Assembly.
H.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE COMMISSION

4.
The petition was received by the IACHR on February 23, 2006 and fissioned No. P161-06. On June 14, 2006, the petition was sent to the Stale and a tirm* limit of two months was
granted for It to present its response, in accordance with the lACHR's Rules of Procedure. On
August 7, 2006 tho IACHR received a request by the State to extend the lime period for its
response, and tho Commission granted a 30-day extension from the dote of notification of the
extension. The IACHR received the State's reply on April 25, 2007,
5,
The IACHR received observations and additional information from ihe petitioners',
presented on January 30, 2007, May 9, 2007, July 19, 2007, August 22, 2007, December 12,
2008, May 19, 2009, June 16, 2010, November 1, 2010, December 20, 2010, June 24, 2011,
September 28, 2011, and on March 8, 2012. It also received the State's observations on February
13, 2009, September 24, 2010, and on February 3, 2012. The observations wnd information were
duly sent to the parties,
III.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

A.

Position of the Petitioners

6.
The petitioners indicated thai the 32 alleged victims committed various breaches of
the criminal lawn of the State of Michigan, United States, when they wore between 14 and 18
years of age, They informed that after ihe relevant criminal proceedings finished, the 32 alleged
victims were sentenced to life imprisonment without parole. Subsequenllv, they staled thai Ihe
victims filed various legal remedies against the judgments and criminal proceeding.? against them,
but these were unsuccessful. The petitioners alleged in essence that the laws of the State of
Michigan, United States, as well as the various orders applying them, violated several rights of the
32 alleged victims, which are enshrined in the American Declaration, interpreted in conjunction with
various international treaties in tho area of human rights,
7.
The petitioners explained that the criminal law of Ihe S(3te of Michigan has
incorporated three types of legislative policies over the course of time:
i)

Tha exclusion of fuvnni/c justice oosef/ o/i age or on certain types of offenses. -

Since hr;forc 1988, tho !<>w provided that ail juveniles of 17 years of age had to be automatically
tried as adults when they committed certain breaches of criminal lows • such as the offense of
homicide - being liable for o sentence of life imprisonment without parole. Also, adolescents
between tho ogcs of 15 and 16 could also be sentenced to life imprisonment without parole if the
judge decided, after a hearing, to tresi them HS adults in oases of the commi.si.ion of certain
offenses such es murder. The petitioners alleged that Damion Todd's case fits under the first
promise, duo to his age, and Henry Hill's case under the second, by reason of ihe offense
commit led;
ii)

Prosecutors' discretion to determine* whether minors breaching criminal laws should

be tried under the juvenile justice sysltmi and the suppression of The judge's ability to decide
whu/hvr they should ho sentancocl as minors. - Beginning in 1988, prosecutors were legally entitled,
at their discretion, to docido whether juveniles between the ages of 15 and T S should bo. treated ns
adults, reserving to the ordinary criminal judge only the ability to decide, on conviction by a jury,
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whether they should bo sentenced as adults or minors when committing certain offenses.
Beginning in 1996, the law removed tho judge's ability to decide: whether or not to sentence
individuals aged between 15 and 16 a$ adul'is, as well as post-sentence hearings, such thai, life
imprisonment without pcirolo become the automatic punishment for committing curtain offenses
without the possibility of considering their individual circumstances, background, or possibility ol
rehabilitation, The petitioners silsgcd thai Barbara Hernandez and Kevin Soyd's cases illustrate the
first scenario, and the cases of Patrick Lomoro and the 23 victims referenced in Annex A to the
petition arc illustrated under the second, and;
iii)
Lowering //iff minimum sgfi at which minors could be tried as adults. - Since 1996,
adolescents aged 14 could be treated as adults If prosecutors so decided, at their discretion, and
could bo sentenced to life imprisonment without.parole when committing offenses such as murder.
The petitioners group the cases of Matthew BontJcy ond T.J. Tremble under this heading.
8,
Tho petitioners explained that in tho State of Michigan, the crime of murder in the
flrsl degree includes: first degree murder, premeditated murder, felony murder, murdering a pcoce or
corrections 'officer, or aiding ;ind abetting first degree murder. The peUUon«rs alleged Ihat the 32
alleged victims were sentenced to life: imprisonment without parole for committing tho crime of first
degree murder whoso classification is brooder and regulates different conduct without differentiation
between, for example, the perpetrator of the offense and those aiding and abetting tho offense.
They also pointed out that in the State of Michigan, in 2006 there were 307 juvenile offenders
sentenced to life imprisonment without parole, of whom 211 belong to ethnic minorities,
overwhelmingly African-Americans.
9,
The petitioners alleged that: tho United States violated the right to special protection
set out in Article VII of the American Declaration, by treating the 32 alleged victims that are minors,
HS adults: and by trying and convicting them, in accordance with the low of Michigan, to life
imprisonment without parole without consideration of their age, mental capacity and culpability. In
particular, they argued that the State violated the 32 alleged victims' right to special protection by
not opting for o prison sentence of the shortest possible length, and for having sentenced them- to a
punishment which controverts the aims of rehabilitation which should be the goal of the legislation
applicable to minors who breach criminal lsw$:
10,
Tho petitioners argued that tho United State;; violated Articles 1, Vll and, XXVI of the
American Declaration, by criminally classifying and applying the sentence of life imprisonment
without parole to the 32 alleged victims, singe ii. constitutes cruel, infamous or unusual punishment,
with no consideration given to the vulnerability,- immaturity, and consequently, tho diminished moral
and legal responsibility of minors.
11,
The petitioners also alleged that the State is responsible for violating Articles I, Vll,
and XXVI of tho American Declaration for treating the 32 alleged victims inhumanely by Imposing
this punishment on them. Above all, the State is responsible for the disproportionate Amount of
moral and psychological harm that the sentence of life imprisonment without parole causes to
minors, and for incarcerating them in <idult prisons, in some cases in maximum security wings,
where they remain in solitary confinement and where, given their vulnerability, they are at greater
exposure to sexufsl attacks or to other forms of violence, as well as suffering from profound
depression, which, in some casos, ends in suicide attempts.
12,
The petitioners alleged that with the United States' applying tho Suite of Michigan's
legislation to tho 32 alleged victims, it violated Articles Vll, XVIII, XXIV, XXV, and XXVI of the
American Declaration, by: i) not. guorontacing specialised proceedings and court trials in the area of
the- rights of children and adolescents; ii) not guaranteeing.differential treatment between minors
under the ago of 18 end edults in oc-oordcince with substantiral equality and their different needs,

taking into account That a difference is drawn between minors and adults in other ar-sas; iii) for the
courts' f a i l u r e to toko into account the age and diminished responsibility of children and
adolescents, the difference in Ability between children and adolescents and adults to understand and
participate in the proceedings, and defense counsel's lack of ability to represent minors in those
esses, and; iv) the State's failure to give them an opportunity to present testimony relating to Hie
ineppropriatoness of life imprisonment without parole, since every time they were treated as adults,
this sentence was automatic. Finally, the petitioners added that the alleged victims were not
provided w i i h an o p p o r t u n i t y to effectively revise or appeal the imposition of the life Imprisonment
without; parole punishment1 3.
The petitioners stated in their December 1 2, 2008, brief that the deprivation of the
ollcgnd victims' rights was compounded by the consequent omission by the State to provide them
with opportunities for their rehabilitation, ecJucw'on- and adequate heolm services. This includes
requiring the inmates in Michigan to pass the General -Educational Development Test in order to bo
able to gain paid work or a vocational program within the prison, and denying them access to this
test duo to flit; duration of the sentences. Thsy fjlso added ihwi 1 the mental health services directed
at the alleged victims are derisory.
14.
The petitioners argued that in light of the fact that the Convention on the Rights of
tho Child had been almost universally ratified and thai this international treaty expressly prohibits
life imprisonment without parole and obliges that incarceration b<? a measure of last resort for
minors; and taking into account thai, the Commission recognized in the Case of Michgct DominguRs
that the prohibition on the death penalty applied to juvenile offenders constituted a consuetudinary
rulo recognised as a jus cogens norm, given the extensive ratification of the Convention on the
Rights of tho Child,; the State has violated customary international law in this case, by virtue of tho
fact that tho prohibition on lite, imprisonment, without parole within the Convention on the Rights of
tho Child constitutes a norm belonging to customary international low.

Tockl
15,
The petitioners alleged that in accordance with thft legislation in force in the State of
Michigan prior to 1988, the judicial authorities automatically treated Damion Todd as an n d u l f ai ins
090 of 17; that the jury convicted him of having committed the crime of first, degree murder; and
the judge sentenced him to lite imprisonment without, parole, in violation of Articles I. VII, X V I I I ,
XXIV. XXV, and XXVI of tho American Declaration, They also added that Dpimion Todd comes from
a family of limited means and that his family hod to hire a defense attorney who only interviewed
him one day prior to triel. They indicated that the judge did not provide Damion Todd's defense
counsel w i t h a letter from various witnesses stressing that he had not fired. They added that in the
adult prison, Darnion Todd had only received four disciplinary infractions' in 18 years, and that he
hgd completed his high school studies.
to tho case of Henry Hill
16.
The petitioners alleged theit in accordance with the legislation in Force In the State of
Michigan prior to 1988, the judicial authorities treated Henry Hill #s an adult at the age of 16, the
jury convicted him of aiding <>nd obeuing first degree murder. The judge sentenced him to life
Imprisonment without parole, in violation of Articles I, VII, XVIII, XXIV, XXV y XXVI ot the
American Declaration. Tho petitioners informed that given the applicable legislation, the prosecutor
requested that the judge treat him as an adult, ond, once the trial hearing had taken place, the
juvenile justice judge decided that he should b<? tried in ordinary criminal court without considering.
'' IACHR. Ropon No. 62/02, CflSO 17..-28S, Mfirlts,, MichoalDornirigui's. UnltuU Stales, Octoljor 23, 5002. pnrn. 35.
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among other questions, then ho hod the maturity ond capacity level of a nine-year-old child. The
petitioners added that upon conviction, Henry Hill was locked up for one year in solitary
confinement in ;;in adult pn$on where he remained until i:hc ago of 17, ;md ih.-it hu was only allowed
i.o be out for one hour eor.h (Joy, two fifty. s per wcjok. The petitioners noted that Henry Hill wow
afraid of physical and sexual abu.se, a common occurrence in the prison he was incarcerated, and
that he hod not received psychological treatment. Since his incarceration. Henry Hill has taken
venous courses;, and at the dale of the petilion was in charge of serving food lo the prison officials
and inmates.
Alienations relating to the cases of B£r b/1 r a _H H r ; ij-'i n d e / a r i d K ey i r i
17.
The petitioners stated that in accordance with the law in force between 1988 and
1996, Hie judicial authorities treated Barbara Hernandez and Kevin Boyd as ndulis ;n the age of 16,
the jury convicted them of hfwing committed felony murder, tho judflo sentenced them to lifo
imprisonment without parole, in violation of Articles I, VII, XVIII. XXIV. X X V , and XXVI of the
American Docl;-ir;nion. The petitioners informed that in their coses, given the applicable legislation,
the prosecutor in his discretion decided to treat them as adults. Once convicted by the jury, the
judge ought to have considered in their C3PC whether They should bo scntoncori fir, ncglts or minors.
in accordance with tho legislation, the judge ought to have considered: i) background, character.
maturity <>nd woy of life, ii) the seriousness of the crime; iii) whether the crime formed port of a
pattern; iv) whether I he adolescent's type of behavior represented a danger to society upon release
at the ogc of 21; v) whether the adolescent was able to be rehabilitated in adult institutions or for
minors and young persons; and vi) the superior interests of tho common good and the protection of
public security. The petitioners informed that in these kind of c.'ises, the iudjje had iwo options; if
they wore to be sentenced under the juvenile justice ;>y;'.u;m, they would remain m liberty fit the aye
of 21. and if sentenced as adults, the punishment oi life imprisonment would be automatic for tho
crimes committed. The petitioners informed that this last sanction was the one imposed by the
judge in their cose.
18.
The petitioners alleged that in the case of Barbara Hcrndndcz. the judge sentenced
her a.s on ;iduli in accordance with the export's report vhnr indicnied that she demonstrated no
rernorsi-:: about the death of the victim and the severity of the crime, without considering her
psychological condition and that she hod been sexually abused since childhood. For her
inr.tirceralion in an adult prison, the judge considered the fad thai the juvenile justice facilities did
not offer The medical attention that Barbara Hcrnando/1 required, ?IK well ns tho low probability for
rehabilitation. Barbara Hernandez has been the victim of sexual violence and has suffered various
injuneu whilst incarcerated in the adult prison.
19.
The petitioners alleged that the judo/;; considered that Kevin Boyd should be covictod
and ^motioned as an jodult, given the; nature of the crime, and the fact that two years would be
insufficient for his rehabilitation since he was 19 at the time- of conviction for the crimes committed
;it tho oo f ' of 16. They also indicated that v confession was taken into consideration <J.s evidence
and that he was never informed of his Miranda Rights. They added that Kevin Boyd attempted to
commit suicide on more than one occasion m the adult prison, and 'hat .since: then, K'.cvin Boyd has
a General Education Diploma,
Allegations foigting TO The coses of Potrick Jomcs Mclcmorc and the 27 alleged victims
r c f erred to in Annex A
20.
The petitioners Alleged Thai, by applying the State of Michigan's Uiw to Patrick
James McLernoro and the 27 alleged victims referred to in Annex A of their petition, the State
violator! Articles i, VII, XVIII, XXIV, X X V , and X X V I of iho American Dcdorouon. interpreted in
conjunction with various international treaties in the area of human rights, since hftyinninr; in 1996,
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the prosecutors, exercising their discretion treated The adolescents between the ages of 14 and 17
as adults. Once the jury had convicted the minors for first degree murder, Ihey hnd no opportunity
for the judge to consider whether they should have been sentenced os adults or as minors. In
relation to Patrick James McLemoro, the petitioners added that he was Treated as an adult and
sentenced to life imprisonment without parole at the age of 16 for committing felony murder. Since
being in prison, he has obtained a General Education Diploma ond substantially improved his
ic performance,
21.
Except in some cases, the petitioners did nor present particularized allegations on
the 27 alleged victims, although they mentioned thot. these were individuals under 18 years of age
that were treated as adults and sentenced to life imprisonment without parole for having committed
the crime of homicide under the same judicial framework applied to Patrick James McLernore, in
accordance with those listed in the corresponding Annex A of the petition as well as Annex I of
their December 20, 2010, brief.
22.
The pt-jl'itioners alleged with regard to Matthew Benlley. ono of the 27 alleged
victims referred to in Annex A of the petition, that wvesn though he argued before the domestic;
courts that the punishment of life imprisonment without parole represented cruel or unusual
punishment according -to the Constitution of Michigan, and that the automatic imposition of the
sentence on minor? for having committed the? crime of homicide was contrary to The guarantee of
duft process, the Michigan Court of Appeals rejected his arguments, stating that these questions
had been, decided previously. The petitioners informed that the Supreme Court, of Michigan later
rejected reconsideration of this decision. Finally, the IACHR observes that the petitioners alleged
John Espifi's mqntol condition had not been considered at trial, since he had been diagnosed with
frontal lobe syndrome, and that T.J, Tremble was arrested and issued his confession without his
parents or ti lawyer being present.
23.
They also alleged with regard lo Oliver Webb, Ccdric King, Eric Latimcr, Chavez Hall,
Matthew Bentley, Maurice Black, Maurice Ferreil, Mark Gonzalez, Lonell Haywood, Christopher
Mynes, Juan Nunez, Sharon Patterson, T.J, Tremble, Marlon Waker, Oliver Webb. Ahmad Williams,
Larketta Collier, Cornelious Copeland, Lamar Haywood, Tyron Reyes, Kevin Robinson, Elliott
Whittington, Leon Williams, and Jonny Williams, that they do not have access to an education that
i« equivalent to the education Individuals not facing life imprisonment without parole receive?, or, in
general, access to rehabilitation programs.
^^qJLtiorl?_r.ft^.tgJ J_P.J-nefldmisslbilJTyof the petition
24.
The petitioners alleged that the 32 alleged victims do not need to exhaust domestic
remedies, invoking the exception to the ruls of the exhaustion of domestic remedies set out in
Article 31,2 (a) of the Commission's Rules of Procedure. The petitioners alleged that the remedies
in the United States wcro ineffective, given that challenges to UIR senltjnot:;; condemning (he
alleged victims to life imprisonrtunil without parole hod no reasonable possibility of success in
accordance with federal and state laws and jurisprudence of Michigan and the Federation.
25.
The petitioners added that according to the law$ of the United States, there was no
realistic, adequate or effective measure at the time the alleged victims violated the criminal laws
that would permit o substantive examination of their cases, taking into ecoount thot they wore
minors, such that any measure lodged in the fiftxomontioned terms had very little possibility of
success, the latter being fuiilw. They also pointed out, in any case, that the State had to
demonstrate the. availability of an adequate remedy so that the allegations in tho petition could be
successful.
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26.
The petitioners indicated that Hie United States Supreme Court of Justice has held
that, as a punishment, life imprisonment without parole is not unconstitutional,:! and that federal
appeals courts 1 and Michigan state appeals courts5 hove decided that sentencing minors to life
imprisonment; without parole does not violate the Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States or the Constitution of Michigan. Thoy added that the ratio of Roper v Simmons^
outlawing the death penalty for minors, does not permit thg conclusion that. tho victims had an
adequate remedy before the domestic courts, above all, if this decision was based primarily on the
fad thi-ii 30 sl'ttifis from iho United States had prohibited the death penalty for minoni.
27.
The petitioners argued, contrary to the position of the State that the alleged victimsdo not have to exhaust every theorenicot domestic remedy, and are not obliged io exrniusr
uxtreordinary remedies such as the writ, of certiorari before; the Supreme Court, in an analogous way
to the Commission's decision on admissibllity in the Case of C6sar Alberto Monc/oza.1
The
petitioners added that they had exhausted all available domssiic remedies in accordance with Annex
1 of that brief, the Stale h riving had ample opportunity to make reparations to the alleged victims tor
i he violations alleged in the petition. Finally, the petitioners indicated that the decision of the United
States Supreme Court of Justice in Grslwm v. Florida is not relevant, given that ii decided that lifts
imprisonment without parole represents cruel and unusual punishment in the cast) of minors
sentenced for non-homicide offenses, and also because that decision only allows the convicted
minors to get out of prision with parole, without preventing a long-term punishment s^
28.
The petitioners argued that the) two new esses admitted by the Supreme Court of
Justice on November 7. 2011, being reviewed through writ of conlororl (Miltor v. Alaboma and
Jackson v. Hobbs^, have moro limited issues than those presented in I ho peiit.ion. In these cys<;s,
the Supreme Court of Justice will only review if life sentence without parole, imposed as a sanction
for two juvenile offenders who committed murder in Alabama and Arkansas when they were 14
years old, pursuant to a statutory scheme under which that penalty Is. mandatory, violates the
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments of the- Constitution of the United State;;.
29.
The petitioners alleged that the petition was presented within a reasonable time,
given that the circumstances of ihe violations of the alleged victims' rights, in all cosos, are similar
and ongoing, wn.sidering thai all the alleged victims continued being deprived of their liberty.
Finally, the petitioners requested that the decision on admissibility relating to the exhaustion of
domestic remedies and timeliness of the petition be deferred until the arguments and decision on the
merits arc made.
B.

Position of the State

30.
The State Alleged that the petitioners failed to exhaust domestic remedies and that
none of the exceptions to the prior exhaustion of domestic remedies were applicable. As opposed
•' Harmelin v. Mlchlyon, 501 U.S. 957 (1991!.
•' Hurria v. Wntjhl, S3 F.3d SSI (9"' Cir. 19US1, Rnctriguttz v. Patent. G3 F.3d 5<!6 (7lh Cir. (COS! and
. 159 l;. Supp. 2<J 623 (S- D - M'«l">- 2001). nlt'rf <t? Fed.Afjpx. 7Q1 IB'" Cir, (Mich.) July 30, 2002S.
fl Purifl/n v. Launsburry, 217 Mich APD, 358, 561 M.W. 2(1 AGO, 463 (1996) and Pootik: v. Jfirnri, 1996 WL
3S6O3.T; (Mich. App.l (it V 3 , tWoeol denied &'JA Mich 921 (19971.

''' Ftnpvr v. Simmona, D*3 U.S. 551 (2005),
' lACIirt, nopori No. 26/08, Pmition 270-0-"!, Af.lmir-aibilirv. Ctisfl'' Affyerio Menclcmi oi «!,, Affi-^Hinp, March 1'1,
2008.
11 Qrntiam v. Ffi>rict,-i, ISO S. Ct. 2011 (30101, Sec Puoplu v. Cubulluro, Cul. I^plr. 3 d 920. 92b (Cul. Cl. App.
a O ' l l and Thom«Bv. Stme, 2011 WL 6847814, No. 1010-1613, '1 |l:la. Oisl. Cr. App. Don. 30, 2011).
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ID I he pelilioners, the State- argued that the international standard for the exhaustion of domestic
remedies cannot be interpreted in a manner implying that whenever there is « lack of reasonable
prospect of success the corresponding remedy need not be exhausted. In its view "[t|he mere
likelihood of an adverse decision is insufficient: chore must be 'something more than probability of
defeat bul less than certainty,'""
31.
The State, submitted that the petitioners' arguments on admissibility were
entirely on precedents of the United States prior to the decisions of tho Supreme Court of Justice in
Roper v. Simons and Atkins v. Virginia,™ prohibiting the application of the death penally to minors
and to persons with monto! disabilities, respectively. It added that these decisions allow the
possibility for the courts of the United StBtfts to take into account the arguments brought: forward
by the petitioners. The State also stressed that the exhaustion of domestic remedies requires that
the issues alleged in the petition before the Commission have been debated and decided by the
domestic courts, and indicated that none of the alleged victims hod «rgued the claim;; brought in the
petition before the domestic courts.
32,
The State argued that the alleged victims Henry Hill, Barbara MernSnd&z, Kevin Boyd,
Dtimipn Todd end Patrick McUsmorc had not exhausted the domestic remedies becp.use the issues
argued in the petition had not been argued in the domestic proceedings. Also, the Stato indicated
thjJt Henry Hill, Barbtor;} Horndndc?, Kevin Boyd hod not exhausted the available domestic remedies
since federal habeas corpus writs were pending at the date of presentation of the petition. Tho
State argued that the claims in .these, remedies differ from the Allegations made in the petition filed
with thp Commission because in the federal habeas corpus writs, they did no1 question the
constitutionality of the convictions in a substantially similar way to that used in the petition.
33.
Tho Stare alleged that should the Commission decide that the alleged victims
exhausted domestic remedies, the petition should be declared inadmissible by virtue of the fact that
it was not presented within the lime limit of six months or within a reasonable period of time from
the dare of notification of the final judgment. Tho petition is inadmissible with respect to the CHSPS
of Henry Hill, Barbara Hernandez, Kevin Boyd, Darnion Todd, and Patrick James McLcmorc. since
they were sentenced in 1932, 1991, 1986, 1996, and 2000, respectively, well before the petition'
wos lodged in 2006. They also add that the appeals filed by the petitioners against these sentences
concern different questions to those alleged in the petition presented to the Commission, and
therefore cannot be taken into account at the moment of considering The time limit, and indicated
that the claim?; allBci«d in the petition have never been raised in a U.S. state or federal court.
34.
The State alleged that in accordance with Article 34 of the Commission's Rules oi
Procedure, a petition rnutu include facts that tend to establish a violation of the American
Declaration. The State submitted that in their briefs the petitioners made general claims with
respect to the law without referring to facts demonstrating horm and, consequently, a violation of
the American Declaration. II added thai the petitioners continually referred in their petition to The
application of a number of international instruments other than tho American Declaration, HS well as
to judgments and opinions of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, without those instruments,
decisions ond opinions being binding on the United States or, in some cases, the Commission being
entitled to apply them. They also highlighted that although the petitioners had referred to violations
of Articles I, VII, XVIII, XXIV, XXV, and XXVI of the American Declaration, their allegutions ore
based on a mistakenly brood interpretation of those Article?, as well as their arguments not
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matching the letter of lh« lexL, resting on a systematic and erroneous analysis of the applicable
international law,
35.
The Stain alleged that the Commission was not competent to consider whether the
laws of The United States violated customary International law. The State emphasized thai for a
customary rule of international lew to exist there, must bo a uniform and widespread practice of
States, as well as their sense of legal obligation or opinio juris, which has not been demonstrated by
the petitioners in this caso. Tht? Stale added that even if such o rule existed, It would not OR
binding on the United States, since it has consistently reserved its right to sentence minors to lite
imprisonment without parole when they commit serious broaches of criminal laws, and thus has
continuously objected to the practice having acquired the status of obligation. Fine-illy, it added that
the United States has not ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child, in port, due to the
prohibition of sentencing minors with life imprisonment without parole that is included in Article 37.
36.
The State alleged that nol. being a member of the OAS, the State ot Michigan cannot
bo considered part of the present proceedings. Therefore it r«q united lltat the Commission declare
the petition inadmissible In all the; points relating to the State of Michigan,
37.
The Stato argued that, in accordance with the Commission's Rules o? Procedure, it
was competent to consolidate adniissibllity and merits issues in serious and urgent cases only. It
indicated that to that effect, the petitioners ought TO have requested the consolidation at the
moment of lodging their petition, and the Commission to hove requested observations on this point
»l i he moment of sending the petition to the State, which was not th<; case here.
30,
Finally, the Stale alleged that the; judgment in Graham v Florida constitutes a
precedent allowing the view thgt the petitioners should hove exhausted domestic romodios, since
their efforts would not be bound to fail as alleged. The State also argued that the two casos
admitted on November 7, 201 1 by the Supreme Court of Justice for review through writ of
cQrtiorarl (Miller v. Alabama and Jackson v. Hobby), show that the petitioners had not exhausted
the internal remedies, and that these remedies should not bo considered futile, since the facts in
these cases are comparable to those reported in the petition.
IV.

ANALYSIS OF ADM1SSIBILITY

A.

Commission's Competence rations pcrsonae, rat/one mvt&rific. rations retnporis and
foci

39.
The Inter-American Commission considers that it is competent rations porsonac to
examine the complaints set forth in the present petition. In accordance with Article? 23 of the
lACHR's Rules of Procedure, me petitioners are authorized to submit claims alleging violations of the
rights protROlfid in the American Declaration. The 32. alleged victims B/T persons whoso rights arc
protected by this international instrument. The State is bound to respect tho provisions contained in
the American Declaration, and tho IACHR IP competent to receive petitions alleging violations
committed by the State contained in the aforementioned instrument, because tlvs State ratified the
OAS Charter on June 19, 1951, having been subject to the Commission's jurisdiction since 1959,
the year of that organ's creation, and In accordance with Articles 1 and 20 of the lACHR's Statute
and Articles 23 and 61 of its Rules of Procedure." The CommLnsion reminds tho panics that it has
" Articles 1 and 20 111) of the lACHR'ss Statute; OAS Chprrcir, ArriclRr. 3, 16, 51, 11?. end ISO; lACMK's
Articles 23 und b1; and IACHR, Rc.porr No. 3/97, Case 96'i7, Adrnissitiiliiv and Morils, v/o/WW TO/TV Ronch nn<l Jay
Pink Hi-ton. Unitud Slums, Doc.wmber 22, 198V, paim 46-49. Sec also I/A Court. H.H.. IntarprutaTlon of ttn> Aniuficuii
Ooclsratiofi of r/ifl Rights ami Outiua of Mu/i within ihn frarnowork <>/ Afticto 6<i f>f r/ip Ami>riaan Corn-onr/on on Human
Rights. Advisory Opinion 00-10/69 of July 1d, 1989, Se.rlos A No. 10. paras. 36.AS,
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concluded in previous cases, then: the federal clause can nol be claimwd to the affyct that federal
States do not comply with the obligations contained in Ik: American Declaration or, in any case,
ignore the personal jurisdiction of the Inter-American Commission."
4-0.
Taking account of the foot that the petition alleges violations of the rights protected
by the American Declaration taking place w i t h i n iho territory of the United States, tho IACHR
concludes that it is competent ratione loci to examine them. In addition, the petition is based upon
facts occurring ot a time when the obligations undertaken by tho State in accordance w i l h the OAS
Charter and the American Declaration were in force, so that ihft Inler-American Commission is
competent roriono lemporis to examine the claim,
41.
Finally, in view of the fact that the petitioners have advanced claims Alleging the
violation of Articles I, VII, XVIII. XXIV, XXV, and XXVI of the American Declaration, tho IACHR is
competent rot/one matsrifac to examine the petition. Therefore, the Inter-American Commission
considers ihm ii its competent to examine the ckiims set out in the p e t i t i o n .
B.

Other Requirements of Admissibility

1.

Exhaustion of Domestic Remedies

42,
In accordance with Article 31,1 of its Rules of Procedure, the Inter-American
Commission shall verify whether the rcmodics of the domestic logol system have been pursued and
exhausted, in accordance with the gunereilly recognized principles of international law. However.
Article 31.2 of \\\K Rules of Procedure specifies that this requirement does not apply when; a) the
domestic legislation of the State concerned docs not afford due process of law for protection of the
right that has allegedly been violated: b) the party aliening s violation of his or her rights has been
denied access to the remedies under domestic law or has been prevented from exhausting them; or
c! there has been unwarrante d delay in rendering a final judgment under these domestic remedies.
43,
Tho IACHR recalls that any decision on the application of exceptions to tho rule on
i.he exhaustion of domestic remedies sholl' be adopted previously and independently of an analysis
on tho merits of the case, because it is premised on type and nature of evidence different from that
employed to determine whether or not there hns boon o violation of Articles XVIII and XXVI of the
American Declaration,' 3
44.
The State submitted that the alleged victims have not exhausted oil the domestic
remedies, Including a federal habeas corpus appeal, and that, even if they had, the alleged victims
hove noi brought forward domestically the same questions presented in the petition, thereby f a i l i ng
to f u l f i l l the requirement, of the prior exhaustion of domestic remedies. For their part, the petitioners
argued that the State had been aware of the arguments of the alleged victims since the petition was
presented in 2006, having adequate opportunity to consider them end, in their case, make
reparation. 1 ; to the victims. The petitioners also added that before filing the petition the alleged
victims had made numerous attempts for the Stato to moke reparations for the harm suffered
through an exhaust/on of the appeals available under domestic law. They pointed out that when the
Court of Appeals for thft State of Michigan rejected all appeals impugning the legality and
constitutionality of treating adolescents as adults and of sentencing them to life imprisonment, this
demonstrated the lack of any effective remedy to vindicate their rights. Finally, the petitioners
11 ViMtfo IACHR. Hcporl No. 3/8'/, Casts 9647, AdirtiiisibililV nnd Merits, James Tarry Rot'ch and J/iy Fink
Uniiod Stotos, September 22, 1987. pnnis. 02 ;mcl 03.
rj

38.

IACI-IR. Fkpori Mo. 42/1O, Poltlion 120-07, Admisalhitity. A/./. SDquov^i United STotee, March 17, 3010,

alleged That The alleged victims did not present arguments before iho domestic; gouris similar io
those submitted in the petition because the former had no possibility of success, given that the
remedies provided for in the domestic legal order did not have reasonable prospects of succfieding in
light of the case law of the United State's courts.
45.
AI;jo, the Stale yrgucd thot i.ho 32 alUjgued victims did not file a petition for a writ
of certiorsri, in accordance with the Supreme Court's precedent in Graham v, Florida, where, it
decided thot. a sentence of life imprisonment without parole imposed on individuals below the age of
18 who brenk criminal lows by commission of non-homicide offenses, represented cruel and unusual
punishment according lo ihe Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the United Stares, The State
alleged thst by means of the writ of certiorvri appeal, the alleged victims had the o p p o r t u n i t y to
saize the Supreme Court of Justice to remedy their situation, and that the Commission 15 not
competent to prejudge the chances of success the petitioners might have at the domestic level, The
State added that the cases Miller v. Alahvma and Jackson v. Hobbs showed that the neiilioners h^d
not exh<ju:stcd domestic remedies, 6nd that these remedies should not- be considered futile, since
the facts in these coses are comparable with those reported in the petition. In contrast to the
State's allegations, according to the petitioners, the alleged victims did not. have lo exhaust the writ
of certforofi appeal before the Supreme Court because it is an extraordinary remedy. In addition, the
petitioners alleged that in accordance with the Commission's decisions, the remedies to be
exhausted must be available, adequate and effective to remedy the alleged violation of human
rights, and submitted that, the writ of ceriiorarl does not fulfill these requirements, its exhaustion
proving futile." 1 Finally, tho petitioners grgued that the cospg Graham v. Florida, Millar v, Alabama,
and Jackson v. Hobbs dealt with issues more limited than those presented in the petition.
46.
The 1ACHR has observed that the purpose of the requirement to cxha'usl domestic
remedies is 10 ensure that the State in question is gware of the alleged violation of a protected right,
and has ihe opportunity to resolve controversies within Its own legal framework before they are
taken to an international body.1'-' For the 1ACHR "if the alleged victim endeavored to resolve the
matter by making use of a valid, adequate, alternative available in the domestic Icgol system end the
State had an opportunity to remedy tho issue, within h§ jurisdiction, the purpose of the international
legfll precept is fulfilled."'"
47.
However, In accordance with the jurisprudence of the Commission and with that of
olhrcr international human rights organs, ineffective remedies do not need to be exhausted, in the
lACHR's vlow, for the purposes of the petition's admisstbility. remedies are ineffective when it is
shown that none of the means to vindicate a remedy before the domestic legal system appears to
have prospects of success." In order to soiisfy this point, the Commission must have before it
evidence allowing it to evaluate effectively the probablo outcome of the petitioners' proceedings.
The mere doubt about tho prospects of filing a csse is insufficient to exonerate the petitioners from

u IACNK. ttoport No. 3/87,
Casts 9647. AUmissibility find Merits. Jo/nos Terry Rnsn-h ;mr/ ,l;>y Pinkorion, United
SHUOK. SoijKimbcr 22, 19G7. [jam. 30.
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Inter alia. IACHR Ruport No, 61/03. f'239-07. Kobon I'jnaoio Dfaz Lore to at »', Venwwlri, July 21, 2008, \aitu.

111 IA.OIR, Rnprirt Nn. 70/0<1, Potition 6K7-01, Admissihiliiy, Jaii/.t Mxmtat Noranjo C6re/aritis at nl. - Jubitntfos (fr /.i
Vsriezotuna de Avigd&n VIASA, Vcnesuely, Oolobyr 13, ?,OQA, porn. 52.

" IACHR, H<»|x.irt 2G/QS, PiUiiiyn A34-03, Admia>iibility. Ismrni Curloy Shiliuvutno c/ a/., Unilcd SlntC?, Morch Hi,
2006. poro. nS: Report No. 10/04, Poli'Jon 1^9-?00?., Atlmlsr-lhlllTv, Tracy /.(»« Hwsnl, Unhor) plains, Pc-.bruorv 27. 2004,
oa'ti 36; «nd Roport, No. 51/00, Cose 11,193, Admis«il>lliw, Gw T, GrohAm curfonTtv known n$ ShakA Sonkolu, United
StiHus. Juno lo. 2000, paru. 60.

fixhmj.slincj domestic rRrntjdittS"1. In ordwr to riRpiriK whether <•( c<>so in Bdmis.sihiB or not find without
prejudging tho merits issues, in those cases where tho said remedies are considered ineffective due
TO a lack of prospects for success, the exception to the exhaustion of domestic remedies set out in
Article 31.2 (b) of the lACHR's Rules of Procedure would bo Applicable.'"
48,
Also, the Commission has decided that "the requirement of the exhaustion of
domestic remedies docs not moon that the ailogcd victims must exhaust alt tho remedies avoilablo
to them," which implies that extraordinary remedies do not need to be exhausted because they hsvo
a discretionary character,51-1 and thoir procedural availability is restricted and docs not luliy satisfy the
right of the accused to challenge the judgment."
49.
According to the information provided by tho petitioners and unchallenged by tho
State, the Commission observes that Henry Hill, Barbara Hernandez, Kevin Boyd, Damipn Todd, and
Patrick James McLemore cxhau.st.ed the remedies of appeal before the Court of Appeals for the
State of Michigan," or presented loaves to appfsal before the Supreme Court of Michigan." They
also filed a federal habeas corpus appeal, which were decided against them." Actually, the
Commission notes (hoi Damlorv To eld also filed a petition for a writ of coniorori which was
rejected.'" Additionally, the Commission observes that the petitioners mention in Annex I lo their
December 20, 20TO, briejf, that. Henry Hill, Barbara Hernandez, and Damion Todd filed requests for
commutation or pardon of Tho sentence, which were denied, without the State presenting
observations in.this regard.'"

'" [ACWfi. Rouen No. 26/06, Petition 434.03, Admi.«:«bilily, Isarnu Curios S/iibuyurnu vl a'., United S Lai OK. March
1G, 2006. para. 48.
'•" IACMR, Huport No. 134/11. Petition 1190/06, Admlsjubllity. Vr>t1or.im!i*ntt>r} Migrant VJorktics, United Slulus,
October 20. .201 1, pnrai;. 29 mid 30.
30 IACHR, Rppori No. 26/08, Pctiijon 270-02, Admissibly, Ciisar Alborro MQnria?* at ?/., Argentina, March 1d,
200EJ, pura. 72.

•'' Sou lACWft. Rijiwn No. 55/1997, C«.w 11.137, Admissibilily and Moriis, Juan Carlos Abolla, 'Argentina,
Nnvnmhiir IB, 1997, para. 2GD.
''•' Sec People v, Ooyd. 1398 WL 199158'! (Mich.Apo). People v. ToM, 180 Mich.App. 625, 'K3& N.W.2d 380
(Ti)90), (incl PUVIJ/U vis. MuvLtnitoro (unpublishud. 20021. AcuoriJing lo Annux I ol tliu puu'lioncrs' brio! ol Doct:rnbor ?Q,
2010, itppHnls w»f» lileci boteri) tho Court of Appnata for I'his Sinto nl Minhirjnn. Thn r.om/icttonK wuro uphold on (ho
l-ollovwlnf? dfttes: Hijnry Hill IMnrch '23. 19RA), Bfirbarfi HornflnrJoz (February 4, 199-'1), Kowin Boyd (June 5, 1998 and October
6. 1998), Dtwlon Todd (Oecornbcr 17, 1 930) one! Put rick James Mclomoro (Documber 20, ?.00?.).
r' Sec PiXiak'. v, Hoensnidaf., 447 Mich. 1020, 527 N,W,2rf 51 1 (1994), Accocdlng TO Annex I of Thf:
brio! ol Dccumbor 20, 2010. uppaals were (Nod bolore iho Supronw Court of the State of Michigan: Henry Hill (denied on
Novombur 2t5, 20031. Barbtir;! Homuniioz idunlwd on Duoombcr 8, 199<H, Kevin Boyd (bolh duniud on Ocu>bcr 26. 1099 nnd
nn Ocrohor 213, ?00t}, Dnmion Tnrid (dc.nind on Ffibriwry. 20, 1992) /ind Pfirrick .lanifts McLnrnnra (dfinlfld on Decomtjor 29.
2003).

•1i The federal /Wxwn corpus aoocols wore lodged by Henry Hill (Aofil 200'!), Sarba^o Hcrnando? (Auflust 2000),
Kevin Ooyd [November 2004), Darvtion Todd (July 1990! and Patrick Jamos McLomore (March 2007), ell decided ncis'nst
thorn: Hunry Hill (March 14, 2008), Barbara Hurnandcz (April 21, 2003), Kuvin Brjyd (June b, 20061 and Damion Todd (April
21, 2000) In ils rop!'/, HIH Stniu conlimuid llw lilirifj r>l lodi-irnl Itnlmm; ootpiix potilionB with ronard to Hanrv Hill, Onrbririi
Hnrnnndp./ nnd Ksvln Boyri, and thfi lodging of thcst-i nppftnls with rngnrd to Hnnry Hill. Barbara I Inrnundu^, Kuvin Boyc! and
James - McLemofo is memionod in the cose file end. their outccufio with ra0«rd to Kavin Boyd, "Jnmion Todd nnd
K In the case ol Oamion Todd, it appears from the cose tile Him an tipoetil was lodged with tho US Court, at
AprJouIs Ol the Smth Circuit ajjafnsl UOniot ol the lodorul liuljoent carpus 01 April 13. 2002. and a petition <nr n writ at
nufltornn bnlyrn tho SuprorrH! Cnurl W;IK rlnniiid on Onlotinr 31, 2002.

** According to Annex I of the brief ol December 20, 2010, 'he requests 'or a purdon or t:<>mmui<it.lon ot sunluncu
wore doniwj nn tho tnllowlnrj dOlORi Henry Hill On November 3, 2010, S/Kbfjro Hernondc?. on Auriuat I"/, 2Q10, nnd Dnmion
on October 11, 2010.
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50,
Besides this, with respect to the 27 victims referred to in Annex A of the petition,
the State argued that iT possessed no information relating to their qosns, ond therefore; requested
that the Commission declare the petition inadmissible with respect TO these victims. In this rfigard,
the IACHR observes that the petitioners sent Annex A via a May 9, 2007, communication, which
w;.is snnr to tho Stfito In a timely way," In addition, by communication doted December 20, 2010,
the petitioners appended Annex I to their communication, Tho same being sent TO tho State on
January 11, 2011, without the State presenting its observations on this document, Finally, the
Commision notes that the petivion and Annex A pf- ihe petition are publicly available* at the Internet
page of the petitioners.J|J
51,
The Commission notes thai the petitioners presented the n@mes, date of sentencing
and other information about the cibovpmentionad 27 alleged victims in Annex A of tho petition, and,
in Annex I of the December 20, 2010 brief, the remedies they had exhausted as well as the date in
which they were decided were included. The Commission observes that of tho 27 gtlpged victims
referred ip in Annex A and Annex 1, only eight exhausted the federal habeas corpus appeal, those
being: Matthew Bontley,'51 Maurice Black,20 Cornelius Copel#nd,;" John Espie/1" Larrwr Haywood-,-"
Lonell Haywood/'1 T.J. Tremble,*1 ond Shytour WHIioms,"' olong with two of them who exhausted
the writ of ccnlor&ri appeal, i.e., Matthew Bentley07 and Shytour Williams. •w Howeve-', according lo
Ihe intormsilion presented by lh<? petitioners, 26 of the 27 alleged victims lodged an appeal before
the Court ol Appeals for the State of Michigan, which affirmed the sentences of lifo imprisonment
without parole.'1" The State did not contest the information provided by the petitioners, besides
which the Commission observes that it is o matter of State power to deal with remedies'? and
judgments,
52.
According to the information provided by the petitioners, tho lACHR observes that
none of the 32 alleged victims, except Matthew Bentley, presented arguments before the domestic
courts relating 10 tho unconstitutionally of tho laws of Michigan permuting prosecutors or judges to
treat as adults minors who commit the offense of homicide, or arguments aiming to establish thai
life imprisonment without parole constitutes cruel or unusual punishment in terms of the; Eighth
Amondmcnt TO The Constitution of the United States.
'•" Annex A WQ:; sent 10 tht: Slato clntixl January 14, 2009. together with the nulHiornirs' ohsnfvnn'rtns 10 ihfi
ptHtf'K rojninrior.
J!|

Available nt: hirp://www.ncki.qi'Q/flles/fl8!vcts/lACHR Pmltion Supplement;)) Brio.!. FINAL 12 1J 08.{jdi

2!> Sentenced on August 31, 1S98. Appeal acjairtsl denial of hits federal hahoas corpus petition rejected on
Novumbur 2. 2008.
:'n

Sentnncnd on /'cbruury 12, 2001 . l:«doral habeas corpus poiiilori dunfed on April 16, 2009.

'•" Sonttincud an Junn 3. 2000. Fudurnl nolutas unrftun potitipn donici.) on AUQUBI 9, 200S.
r.nd on SftpTnmhnr '10, 1999. Fodnrnl hnhnas r.nrpux pntition dnninri on July 20, 2010.
•ri Scnioncod on August 10, 1999. Potlorel hgbaas corpus petition denied on January 10, ^008.
I-l

SijntRncud on August M, 1!)09. I7«dfjr;jl tiabgos cyrpttx pclHion riHnl«d on Mnn:h 27, 200S.

K

Scnluncctj on December 5. 1937. Federal haboaa corpus pclilion denied on September 28, 2009.
on Novembor S3, 1S5SV. Fodufnl /lali&as corpus ptillllon unri poiliiun lor writ of nnriioryri denied on

1. 2005.
u'

Petition cJonitxi on April 3, 3006.

;l!l

Polition flRninri on April i\, 1QQ5-.

'" According to Anne.x I of The brie' Of DtjcembRr %Q, 2010, th« Court oi Appisnls lor the STIHU ol Michigan upheld
the convictions ol 26 of the V alleged vicl'ms. Shoron PottCfSpn, the re.molnlnri iillon^d viciim, was Konioncod to lifo
impriijcinmoni whhoirt pnrclrj on April 13, 200*1. The StQTR d'cl no' spnqlfy i f she did nor appeol the stsmenee.
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53,
According to the allegations Hnd evidence supplied by the petitioners and not
chrillRriged by the Store, the 1ACHR observes that on various occasions, the Court ot Appeals for
the State of Michigan has considered groundless'appeals presented by persons below the oge of 18
alleging, via their counsol, that they had been unjustifiably treated as adults, or That the sentence of
life imprisonment without parole imposed on them represented cruel or unusual punishment. Thy
IACHR observes that in theses judgments, the courts concluded that lire Imprisonment without parole
was not prohibited by the Constitution of the State of Michigan, and thai: it did not represent gruel
or unusual punishment. One of these judgments relates to the* caso of Matthew Bontley, one of the
32 alleged violin-is.'1"
54,
The Commission notes that in the cose of Matthew Bentlcy, the Federal District
Court denied him the federal habeas corpus requested, and concluded that the laws• of Michigan
sentencing individuals under the age of 18 to life imprisonment without parole did r-.ot breach the
Eighth Amendment ot the Constitution of thy United States,•" The Commission also observes that
in 2006, ihe Supreme Court of Justice denied Matthew Bent ley his petition for a writ of cen/oron,
which prcsonuH'l substantially similar questions to those advanced in the petition received by The
Commission, Including thfi allegation that life imprisonment without parole represents cruel or
unusual punishment, and the allegation of the necessity of differential treatment for adults and
persons below the age of 18.4J
55,
Similarly, the IACHR observes that on various occasions, the Supremo Couri of
Justice has denied a petition for a writ of cerf/'orar/ presented by different individuals below the age
of 18 From different. States, Including Michigan. When presenting this appeal, thciso individuals
alleged that: the sentence of life imprisonment without parole was unconstitutional according to-the
Eighth Amendment for being cruoi and unusual punishment.*3
56,
Based on the above legal and factual analysts and for the purposes of odmtssihility,
the Commission finds that the main questions raised in petition 1 60-05 have already been presented
to different courts, in particular to the Supreme Court of' the State of Michigan and, ultimately, to
the Supreme Court of Justice of 'the United States, both in the context of this petition, as can be
noted in the appeals lodged by Matthew BemJey, and in the framework of other CBSBS in which
various juvenile oficnders hove invoked multiple remedies to question and Impugn the application of
life imprisonment without paroles when they breached criminal laws, as well as enforcement of laws
that treat minors accused and convicted of committing homicide crimes as adults,
57,
The Commission concludes from its review thot the State has had ample opportunity
to examine the question? presented In this petition and several occasions to remedv the situation
claimed by the alleged victims, had it seen fit to do so. Furthermore, the Commission finds that for
the purposes of admissibillty, the domestic remedies cannot be considered to have had a reasonable
prospect of success in light of the consistent case law of the United Slates courts, Including 'the
"' Poopia v. l.aiinsburry, 217 MIch.App. 353, 4B4 (1 998.1 (t/)0 trial CWrt 'K Imposition fit 0 lift': soritwiKU witlsuul iho
possibility of parole on a Rixtunri-yoar-uld Uoos not oon!-.t!tutf> crust or \inii$\i<i\ Fcoplo v. Jnwst. Unpt-ibllshocl
opinion (19961 [itndor tfiose oircumKlancouj (leifendDM's xantancit of lilo in piison is proporTinnaln its tbfi nffanr.tt unti tht<
Ciflvndar..., t><.>ifliar Qfvol nqr unusual} and; foopic v. !}unl!r:y. Unputjlishotl opinioii (?000) (it r.annol sanvus/y bo fOflttirxfatJ
that Ufa Imprisonment lo>' wklny of unot/iur lift) is grossly tiiffimpon/oriutt}}. U iy v/orth nolinc.) ih«u tl>o Constitution of
Michigan pcohllJlis cniol Of unusual punishmRnt, similar to tho American Declaration, while thft US CnnKtitution prohibits Cruel
and unusunl punishment.
'" See Gentley v. McKoa (2006).
43

Sco Bailtvy v. MeK<x>, &A7 U.S. 1058 (2006).

'1J Seo M;ixxay v. Washington, 499 U.S. 5)60 (1991); McKinnay v, Rob'nnnn, S31 U.S. 819 (2000), I.HH v. Nvcllt
Carolina, 537 U.S. 958 12002): and Craig v. Lou!ftt>nn. 583 U S. 1062 (2Q07!.
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Supremo C o u r t , Therefore, the Commission concludes that the exception lo the rule of exhaustion
of domestic remedies contained in Article 31.2 (b) of the 1ACHR Rules of Procedure is applicable* in
tho cases of the 32 alleged victims.
58,
In regards (o the arguments of the State to the effect that the alleged victims had
recourse to the Supreme Court Through a writ of con.iorari to remedy this situation and that the
c-astts of Grnhom v. Florida, Miller v, AJsb&ms, and Jsckson v. Hohbs demonstrated that tho
domestic remedies could be considered futile, the IACHR observes that the writ of cortiorari is a
discretionary remedy permitting the United States Supreme Court to review the judgments of federal
or stats courts. The Supremo Court itself has recognized that this remedy is discretionary in the
Rules of the United Slates Supremo Court, since a request for a writ of certiorari will only be
admissible for compelling reasons; additionally, consideration of a request for a writ of certiorari is
not a matter of right, but of judicial discretion."69.
The Commission observes that this discretion is evident from the fact thgt Matthew
Bontlcy, one of the aliened victims, who was 14 years old when ho violated the criminal laws,
presented lo the Supreme Court issues that were basically similar to those raised in Miller v.
Alabama and Juykxon v, Hobbs, yet his request for a writ of cortiorgri was not admitted. The
Commission further notes that whilst the Supreme Court considered the merits of Grnhfim v.
Florida,** in Sullivan v. Florida,™ it did not, Both petitions were heard on tho some dav, and in both,
the appellants alleged tho unconstitutionally of the life imprisonment without parole, when at the
time they committed the non-homicide crimes, th«y were below the age of 18.60.
in conclusion, for the purposes of admissibilivy, the Commission takes into account
the fact that th« petitioners' submissions question the framework of logol provisions-applied to the
alleged victims and tho consKquences of thai application, not the individual circumstances of cnch
conviction. In thai regard, tho country's courts have hod repealed opportunities tc examine and
decide upon the compatibility of that framework with the principles of due process. Therefore, the
Commission considers that, for the purpose of admissibility, it is unnecessary to require oach alleged
victim to lodge the same claim through a special and discretional remedy, and therefore has decided
to apply the exception provided ai Article 31.2 (b) of tho Rules of- Procedure of Ihe IACHR,
2.

Timeliness of the Petition

61,
Article 32,1 of the Intor-American Commission's Rules of Procedure requires that
petit ions be lodged within .a period ol six-months following the date on which the fine! decision was
notified, However, by virtue of Article 32.2 of the lACHR's Rules of Procedure, in tho.se cases In
which the exceptions lo the requirement of the prior exhaustion of domestic remedies are
applicable, the petition shall be presented within a reasonable time, as determined by the IntcrArnnrican Commission. For this purpose, the Inter^Arnerican Commission shall consider the elate on
which the Alleged violation of rights occurred and the circumstances of each cose.1'

j|" Thu Rules of Ilia US Suprflmo Court urt; available" ftt: hi I ri://w ww .supniijjftcfiiirr .gov/ctrulaa 't:lr ulo».ci'.ipx. Tho.
Rules STSTP. trwit "a petition for a writ of tmrtiumri will bo fy/a/'TOi/ nn/y for compelling rcuxons'1 <inrl fh.'ii 'ih.-.i w'fow nn a wrir
of ccrtiardri i» not a muttot of tifi'nl, bar of ftir/fctfil discretion".

•"•' Giahxm v. Florida. 130 S, Ct. 201 1 (2010).
"' Sullivan v. Floric/fi. &CO U.S.

12010),

'" 1ACI-IM, Rupurl No. 63/10, Pnllt-ion 1 1 19-03, Admissibiltty, GnrlfunH Putilu Picalm Cninmtmlty and irs Mcmhnrs,'
Honduras. March 2<i, 2010, para. 146.
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62.
The Commission observes that the ledaral huh&es corpus appeals lodged by Henry
Hill, Barbara Hernandez, Kevin Boyd, and Patrick McLemore, and the writ of cerriorarf filed by
MaMhttw Benlley. were decided subsequently to the presentation of thy petition before the
Commission, !n Tho case of Domloit Todd, the Commission observes that subsequent to the federal
haboos corpus appeal, the alleged victim filed an appeal that was denied on January 4, 2007, It
also poirius oui ih<-u Dsmion Todd's request for a pardon or commutation of his sentence was denied
on October 11, 2010 after the presentation of the petition, without the State presuming
observations in this regard.
63.
The Commission also observes that Maurice Black, Larketo Co;|icr, Cornelius
Copcland, John Espie. Maurice Ferrel, Mark Gonzalez, Chavez Hall, Larnar Haywood, L0nne.ll
Haywood, Christopher Hynos, Ryan Kendrick, Cedric King, Eric Larimer, Juan Nunez, Sharon
Patterson, Gregory Petty, Tyrone Reyes, Kevin Robinson, T,J. Tremble, Marlon Walker, Oliver
Wf;bb, Elliot Whittington, Ahmad Williams, Johnny Williams, Loon Williams, and Shytour Williams
presented their petition within a reasonable limrj, since their last appeals filed were denied at a later
date lnan ihe presttnUttion of the petition before the IACHR/ 1 " and in other cnsos, the Court, of
Appeals for tho State of Michigan affirmed its sentences when resolving the appeals or the alleged
victims were convicted at least seven years prior to the prssenUiiion of the petition to the
Commission on February 23, 2006.J"
64.
Finally, the Commission finds that in the instant ease the petition was received on
February 23, 2006, and-that the-of feels of ths deprivation of liberty of The 32 alleged victims under
a legal framework allegedly contrary to tho American Declaration extend to the- present day.
Therefore, in view of the context and characteristics of this case, the Commission considers that
tho petition was lodged wiihin a reasonsblB lime <)nd th<u tho admlsslbllity requirement on timelinoss
is met.
3.

Duplication of Proceedings and res judicate

65.
It does not appear from the case file, that Ihe content of the petitions is currently
pending before Another international instoncc, nor that it reproduces petitions already examined by
this or another international body. Therefore, ii is appropriate to find that the- requirements
(s.slHbli^httrl in An ink* 33.1 of tho Inter-American Commission's Rules of Procedure are satisfied,
4.

Colorable Claim

(56.
Article 34 (a) of the Inter-American Commission's Rules of Procedure: provides that
petitions filed before the IACHR must state facts that tend to establish a violation of the rights
referred to in its Article 27, and in which failing, the petition must be declared inadmissible for being
'" According to Annex I of Hit; hrinf o' Docombof 20, 2010; Mtturieu Black (April 16, 2006), Comr;]m:> Copuluiu!
(August 9, 20061. John iisnie (July 28, 2010), Umorr Haywood (January 10, 2008), Lonnll Hnywnor) (March 27. ?.00fl) nnd
T.J. Trumblo (Suplumber 28. 2009).
4:1 Ac'jording to Annyx I yf the briol of December 20. 2010, tho Court ol Appeals lor ihu Stall: ol Miciiijjan uphold
Ths convictions of The 31 flllftned viciimf. who oxhoustod tho rcniydlos on the toilowiriy d;nt3.<;: Matthew Bunlluy (Arjril 11.
20001, Maurice Black iSepternbcr 20, 2000), Larkctu Collier IMoy 12, 2005), Cornallus Cejpeland (July 16. 2002). John
Eftpic (Jnnunrv ?.?. 200^1. Mourico Fcrrcl (November 16, 2004). Murk Goiuuln;: (Fisbruiiry 1 1, 2003), Chnvt?/ Hull (Muy 29,
2003). lomnr Hoywood (July ?A. 2001), Loiwoll Haywood (January IS, 2001), Christopher Hynns (Sciptambor 21, 2001),
Ryiiin Kenririck (February 11, ?.003), Codric King (Auyusl 18. 2000). f-fii: Liilinmr (Juno 19. 2003). Juim NUHBX IPubruury 2o.
2001). Oregorv T'cuy (April 26, 2002), Tyrone Royns (NovnmbRr 27. 2000), Knv/in Rnhlnr-on (May 20, 2C03), T -'- Trfimolc.
( F u b t u u r v 1. 2000), Murlon Walkur (Murch 18, 20O3). Olisoo Webb (June 12. 2001). Elliot. Whittinrjton (April 20, 2001).
Ahrnad Williams IMny 20, 2001), Johnny Williams (July 20, ?001), i.o»n Williams (Aur)i«-.l 25. 2003). nnfl Shytour Williams
7. 1999). Sharon Pauuraon wus sontencuri to lif« imprisonment without parolft on April 13, 200-3.
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"manifestly groundless" or "oul of order", occordincj to the provisions ol Article 34- (b). The criteria
used to analyze admlssibility differ from those used for an analysis on the merits of the petition,
since the Inter-American Commission only undertakes a prim a fzcie examination to determine
whether the petitioners have established the apparent'or possible violation of a right protected by
the American Declaration, It is a general analysis not involving a prejudfjmem of, or issuance of a
preliminary opinion on the merits of the matter.
67.
Neither the American Declaration nor the IACHR Rules of Procedure re-squire a
petitioner to identify the specific rights allegedly violated by the Slate in the matter brought before
iho Commission, although petitioners may do so. It is for the Commission, based on the system's
jurisprudence, to determine in its admissibility report which provisions of tho relevant Inter-American
Instruments are applicable, and could be found to have been violated if the alleged facts are proven
by sufficient element,
68.
In view of ihe elements of foot and law presented by the parties, along with the
nature of the matter submitted for its attention, tho IACHR finds that The application to tho
purported victims of the alleged legal framework in each cose, if proved, may. primn facie,
characterize violations of the rights in Articles I, XII, XVIII, XXV, and XXVI of tho American
Declaration, ro the prejudice of the 32 alleged victims. In the merits stags, 'lie analysis will consider
whether or not tho legol framework applied ensured, in each cose, the right of the minors to special
protection, 05 well as different treatment to that of adults based on their needs, in accordance with
the rights recognized in Articles II and VII of the American Declaration. The analysis relevant to the
possible violation o1 Article XXV of the American Declaration will focus on the right to humane
treatment during the deprivation of liberty within the legal fromework of the Michigan laws applied
to the alleged victims.
69.
Furthermore, where appropriate, the Commission will analyze If, under tho legal
framework applied to the alleged victims, they had access? to a public defender who spccinlued in
the rights of juveniles, particularly since in a number of cases it was claimed that some of the
allaged victims were assigned a public defender who did not guarantee their right, to a proper
defense, which could, prims facie, characterize violations of the rights in Articles XVMI and XXV! In
connection with the rights recognised in Articles II and Vll of the American Declaration.
70.
Wilh respect to Henry Hill, Barbara Hernandez, and Kevin Boyd, ;he petitioners
alleged several specific questions about the conditions of their deprivation of liberty as a result of
the legal framework that was applied to them, which may breach their right to personal integrity
and their right to humane treatment, in Accordance with their right to special protection as minor
individuals, so thai there may be prims focic violations of Articles I and XXV in conrwction wiih the
rights recognized in Article V|| of the American Declaration to their prejudice.
'n.
As the Commission has held, the rights contained in the American Dodaratlon may
be interpreted in accordance with the principle of the higher interests of the child and the corpus
juris on the rights of the child.w
72.
Finally, 'he IACHR considers that there msy not be violations of Article XXIV of the
American Declaration containing the right to petition.

'•" See IACHR. Juvonilv Jc/ste« aiifl Human %/irs in Tho Amnricas. OliA/Sor.L/V/II, doe. 78, jUiy 13. 2011, pars.
UJ «nd 20.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

73.
The inter-American Commission concludes that it is competent vo examine the
claims proscntod in the present matter and that the petition is admissible, in conformity with
Articles 46 and 47 o1 the American Convention. Based on the arguments of fact and law expressed
above, and without prejudice to an examination of the merits of the case,
THE INTER-AMERICAN COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
DECIDES:
1.
To declare the present petition admissible in relation to Articles I, II, VII, XII, XVIII,
XXV and, X X V I of the American Declaration;
2.
To declare the present petition inadmissible in relation to Article XXIV of tho
American Convention;
3.

To notify the parties of the present decision;

4.

To continue with its analysis of the merits of the case;

5.
To publish this decision and include it in its Annual Report, to be presented to the
Generol Assembly of the OAS.
Done and signed In the city of Washington, D.C., on the 20 day of lh« month o( March,
2012, (Signed): Jos6 d« Jesus Oro?co Henrique?.,. President: Tracy Robinson, First Vico-Presidcnt;
Felipe Gonj^lez, Second Vice-Presidcnt; Rodrigo Escobar Gil, Rosa Maria Ortiz and Rose-Marie
Antoine. Commissioners.
The undersigned, Mario L6pe2-Garelli, by authorization of the Executive Secretary of the
Intor-Amcrican Commission on Human Rights, in keeping with Article 47 of the Commission's Rules
of Procedure, certifies that this is an accurate copy of the original deposited in the archives of the
IACHR Secretariat,

Mario Lopez-Gtorelli
By outhonVation of the Executive Secretary

